
CARFARES DUE TO

BE REDUCED TODAY

Attempted Intimidation on Part
of State Railroad Commis-

sion Is Hinted.

STATEMENT TO BE IGNORED

Measure to Gome T7p for Final Pass-
age Is Favored by at Least Three

of City Body, Which Will
Employ Expert.

"TCith the City Commission 'standing
nt least 3 to 2 In favor of the passage
f an ordinance requiring the PortlandJlailway, Light & Powep Company to

urant six street car fares for 25 cents,
trie measure win come up for final pas
sase at the regular meeting of the
commission this morning. It will re
ceive the favorable vote of Mayor Albee
and Jity Commissioners Daly and Bisre
low. Commissioner Brewster says he
will vote against It, while Commis-
sioner Dieck Is noncommittal.

In taking final action no attention
will be paid by those favoring themeasure to the statement made by
Frank J. Miller, chairman of the State
Kailway Commission, to the effect that
the action of the Commission here will
be set aside. Commissioner Daly and
Commissioner Bigelow expressed opin-
ions yesterday to the effect that the
statements of the State Commissioner
were uncalled for and were in the na-
ture of an Intimidation.

State Commission Ignored.
"In our consideration of this propo-

sition." said Commissioner Daly, author
ot the reduced fare ordinance, "we do
not know the Railroad Commission is
on earth. We are representing the peo-
ple and as such have the right andpower to pass laws.

"The city is entitled to a hearing be-
fore the Railroad Commission the same
as is the 1'ortland Kailway, Light &
l'ower Company. When this hearing is
concluded it is time enough for a de-
cision. We propose to have an expert
go over the valuation as fixed by theexpert engaged by the street car com
pany and he is entitled to as much
consideration as the other expert."

Commissioner Bigelow declared that
the attitude of the Railroad Commission
would seem to border on attempted in-
timidation. "It seems to me that this
statement of a member of the Railroad
Commission was out of place," he said.
"It was rendering a decision before
there was any case to be decided."

Muyor Tiot Influenced.
Mayor Albee said that he considered

the statement made by Mr. Miller allright, if it was so considered by Mr.
Miller. lie said the statement would
not, however, influence him one way
or another.

Commissioner Brewster said that he
Is opposed to the ordinance because thecompany has made a showing which
would not Justify legislation to curtail
the earnings of the company. "The fig-
ures presented to the city by Williamllagenah, an expert public utilitiesstatistician, show that the company isnot making more than a reasonableamount over and above expenses," said
Commissioner Brewster yesterday. "1
have not been presented with informa-
tion disputing the actuality of thesefigures. I do not favor haste in aproposition of this kind and accord-ingly favor awaiting information on
the subject which is being gathered by
the Railway Commission."

BOY GANG STEALS WHEAT
i

Dctci-tive- s Find Gruln at Homes of
Seven Accused Children. ,

Small boys, all less than! 15 years old,
In an organized gang, provided withvehicles, have stolen about $5(10 worthof wheat from the Crown Mills in thepast month. D. A. Pattullo, manager,
told Chief of Police Clark yesterday.
Chief Clark detailed Detectives Cioltz
and Grisim to search for the boys. They
obtained the names of seven, and foundin and about their homes nearly $50
worth o clean Turkey Red grain.

The boys were Albert Stone, 15 years
old, 563 Savier street: Chester Pullen,
14. Twenty-fift- h and I.ake streets;Kcedy Zesofsky, 14, 634 Wilson, street:Leon Goossens, 14, 619 Savier street;Leo Baden, 11, 595 Upshur street: Clif--
lord McCroskey, 13, 363 Nineteenthstreet North, and Adam Koontz, whoseaddress was not obtained, but who at-
tends the St. Patrick school.

The boys said that they sold the bulkof their wheat to Mrs. N. Pearson, of655 Thurman street; Fred Beal, a drug-gist. 360 Seventeenth street North, andAlbert Eschman, a butcher, 361 Seven-
teenth street North.

The boys were notified to appear inJuvenile Court.

RICHARDSON AT MEETING
Southern Commercial Organizations

In Session Today.

Tom Richardson left last night forGrants Pass, where the convention of
.Southern Oregon Commercial organiza-
tions will be held today and tomorrow.
Tho meeting of the commltte of 15,
which was appointed at the recentmeeting in Ashland, will be held

and the secretaries and activeofficers of the organizations will meettomorrow morning. The general con-
vention will be held at 2:30 tomorrow
afternoon.

H'.g delegations from the Rogue Riverfid Vmpqua Valleys are expected andlhre likely will be a large attendanceIro-- n other Southern Oregon cities.This Is the second trip of Mr. Rich-p.rds-

into Southern Oregoii coun-try In the big community organizationcampaign which has been launched by
the Portland. Commercial Club andwhich Is to extend throughout theHate.

NEW GYMNASIUM STARTED

Ground Is Broken for Addition to
Monmouth Xonnal.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, Mon
mouth. Or Nov. 4. (Special.)
urouna was broken this morning fortha erection of the new gymnasium.
The building will be located immedi-
ately to the west of the old college andwill front east. The main part Is to
be 50x70 feet and the wing, in whichthe baths and dressing rooms are to
be located, will be 17x50 feet In size.

The cost is ,.$8000 and is met out ofmoney saved by the board from theregular of a mill tax
for the maintenance of the Normal
School. The new building is to be con-
structed of brick and is to be ready in
60 days.

Ground was broken In the presence
f the entire scnool and the citizens

Of Monmouth. T h pvprrlnaa .ftn4a ,4
of brief speeches and school songs. .

MOTtNING

DIVING FEATURE
PROGRAMME AT

De Young Sisters and Lillian Flory, Charming Quartette of Water Ex--
perts, Show Marked Skill and Grace in Teats.
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HI' De Toung Sisters and Lillian
Flory form a charming quartet oi
swimming and diving experts at

the Lyric Theater this week.
The De Young Sisters come by their

talents naturally enough, as their
father and mother were both expert
swimmers and the children were all'
born on the Atlantic seaboard. At an
early age they were taught to swim
and Immediately began to show
marked skill at both swimming and
diving.

Adelaide is a remarkable high diver,
and while she "does not attempt diving
into a tank of limited capacity she can
easily make an 80-fo- ot dive Into open
water.

All four of the young women havo
been prominent in athletic and water

$315 BUYS FREEDOM

Jj. KOBIXWITZ PAYS BACK SUMS
TO ALLEGED VICTIMS.

By Deal With District Attorney
Eians and Lawyer Woman and

Two Men Get Back Money.

Liberty cost L. Robinwitz, alleged
diamond, swindler, J815 yesterday in
Tacoma, when on an agreement entered
into between District Attorney Evans
and lawyers representing Robinwitz,
the entire sum involved in three al-
leged swindles was turned over to De-
tective Pat Moloney, to be returned to
the. victims, who were to return the
jewelry Involved.

Mrs. G. O. Layman will get $275 and
expenses; W. F. Jones will draw down
$250, and G. S. Sutliff will be given the
same amount. All have filed affidavits
with District Attorney Evans that they
letft the named amounts with Robin-
witz on jewelry which was worth far
less than the amount borrowed.

Robinwitz, whose scheme was to bor-
row money on jewelry which contained
flawed or off-col- or stones, and was
worth less. than the amount which he
secured upon itv had bad luck in Port-
land, worse luck than the large num-
ber of money orders "which he displayed
from Salt Lake, Denver and San Fran-
cisco would indicate he had in those
cities. His first deal was with O. H.
Strubrud, of 69 Thirteenth street North,
from whom he borrowed $175. Stru
brud caused his arrest, and in Municipal
Court Robinwitz was glad to pay back
the sum borrowed and receive his
stones.

Following his discharge, he went to
Tacoma, and immediately after three
complaints came into the detective bu-
reau. Detective Moloney swore out a
warrant, charging obtaining money un-
der false pretenses, and on his' infor
mation Robinwitz was arrested in Ta
coma. He offered to light extradition.

Arthur

iCTS SWINBURNE, the Port- -
mnu Bin, is pusici veiy one ui
the greatest natural actresses

we have today."
These words of praise were uttered

yesterday by Arthur Cogliser, who has
the role of Abraham Lincoln in thepathetic playlet, "Nature's
at. the Empress. Mr. cogliser played
for three year3 in "The Climax," the
drama in which Miss Swinburne
achieved her first success, and he is
the first fellow-play- er of Miss Swin-
burne to visit her home city.

"Miss Swinburne," said Mr. Cogliser,
"has magnetism a beautiful
voice and the with which she
takes any role on the stage is

for her climb from obscurity to
fame. I have seen Miss Swinburne
stoop and tie her shoe while she was
speaking her lines and she did it so
naturally the audience thought the
shoe-tieln- g was a piece of stage busi-
ness. Then again I have known her to
forget a little detail, in setting a table,
for instance; that wouldn't her
in tha least: she would merely say 'Ex-
cuse me," perform the overlooked duty
and proceed as if nothing had

She's marvelous and soon will
be reckoned as one of our foremost
actresses."

In "The Climax" Mr. Cogliser had
the role of the old music teacher and
In that part he opposite Miss
Swinburne during the thxoa
years "The Climax" was an Eastern
success. Mr. Cogliser appeared in
Portland 10 years ago In "Hello, Bill"
at the Marquam Grand. The piece was
such a success it played a return en-
gagement here, being staged at the
old Baker Theater for one week. The

also appeared here In 189 7

In "Tho Span Life.".
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carnival acts for the last three years,
having played all the important Amer-
ican and European cities. They were
recently conspicuous figures in one of
the mammoth productions, at the New
York Hippodrome and but recently
played all the big. Eastern vaudeville
time, where their splendid work at-
tracted unusual attention. Their act
consists of a routine of fancy dives andfancy and useful swimming strokes.
Each" number is skillfully executed and
their ease and grace is pleasing to
look upon.

The tank, which . has recently been
installed by Keating and Flood to ac-
commodate water, act3 of various
kinds, is sufficiently large for all prac-
tical diving purposes. The' act will be
a feature of the programme at theLyric Theater all this wee!

and yesterday was set for the hearing
of habeas corpus proceedings.

Instead of battling for their event'sliberty, Robinwitz' attorneys offered topay all the expenses of the state andthe amounts lent by the- complaining
parties if he were allowed to go free.Believing that a long court fight, withslight chance of obtaining a conviction,
would bring no good to the parties con-
cerned. Mr. Evans agreed to the deal.Moloney brought the sum in gold andbills .to the police station yesterday and
locked it in the safe, to refund to theparties who alleged they were buncoed.They will return the gems and Robin-
witz will be given back his jewelry.

HYGIENE TALKS ARRANGED

Series of Xoon-Ho- ur Lectures Is to
Begin Next AVeek.

Beginning next Tuesday there is to
be a series of lo 'noon-ho- ur lectures for
men on "Social Hygiene" at Pantages

The theater company has do-
nated the use of the theater from 12:15
to 1250 o'clock on the days of the lec-
tures. The titles of the lectures andthe speakers follow:

1 "Plague of tho Ages and Its Cure ASocial Emergency," Dr. William T. Foster.
2 "Heart Disease of the Nation The

Social Diseases and Marriage," Dr. William
House.

3 "The Germs That Begin the Infec-
tion the Four Sex Lies and Other Causes,"
Dr. A. C. Smith.

4 "The X-R-y on a Darkened Truth
tho Two-Fol- d Purpose of the Reproductive
Organs." Dr. Calvin S. --White.

d "Bacteria In tho Mind the IntimateRelationship Between the Mind and Body,"
Professr Norman Coleman."Treating Your Troubles at Home
Telling the Children and Keeping Them Oc-
cupied." Rev. W. G. Eliot. Jr.

7 "A Curo That Is Not a Cure Where
tho Beal Troublo Lies." Rev. J. B. Snyder.

8 "Physician and Pharmacist vs. Quack
and Nostrum What Are We Going to Do
About It?" William F. Woodward.

Term in Jail Makes Man Sane.
VANCOUVER. Vash., Nov. 4 (Spe-

cial.) Charles Henderson, 45, who was
arrested on a charge of insanity, was
Monday found guilty of vagrancy and
sentenced to 11 days in the county jail.
Henderson insisted when arrested that
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Arthur Cog-litter-
, KmprexM Actor,

Who I'aj m Great Tribute to
Anne Hwnburnci, Portland
Atrewi,

ANNE SWINBURNE GETS
PLACE WITH GREATEST
Cogliser, at Empress This Week.WTio Played With Portland Girl

ia "The Climax,'' Rates Her Among Best Natural Actresses.
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or delay pneumonia or
consumption easily follow.

Exacting physicians rely on
Scotfs Emulsion to overcome
bronchitis. It checks the cough;
its rich medical nourishment aids
the healing process, soothes the
enfeebled membranes and quickly
restores their healthy action.

If you have bronchitis or
know an afflicted friend always
remember that Bronchitisreadily yields tOAtacott'i emulsion.
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cows had been walking over his feet.
After being in the county jail for a
while Henderson lost his traces of in
sanity.

COOPER IS FOR HUERTA

MEXICO HAS AVIIAT SHE XEEDS,
' SAYS ROTARY CIXB HEAD.

Wilson's Attitude Criticised as Keep
ing Country in Chaos and

Hurting Trade. ,

"I don't agree with President Wilson
worth a cent in his Mexican policy,"
declared C. V. Cooper, president of
the Rotary Club, at its luncheon yes-
terday, in his speech which followed
an address by P. A. Spencer. Consul
for Mexico In Portland. He continued:

"In my humble judgment, the best
man they could have in the President's
chair in Mexico is the man they haveright now. Mexico is different from
the United States. You can't conciliate
a Mexican. The only line of reasoning
he comprehends clearly and readily is
the kind that is poked at him on the
muzzle of a rifle. What Mexico has
to have at the present time Is a dic-
tator, and that is what she has. The
Wilson Administration is making con-
siderable plea that it cannot recognize
the 'murderer of Madero,' but, for the
peace of Mexico and the good of thecountry the only thing that Huerta
could do under the circumstances was
to have Madero and Suarez shot."

Mr. Cooper declared that Wilson'spresent attitude keeps the country of
Mexico in chaos. American business
has suffered millions of dollars, he
said, because of the dilatory tactics of
the United States and its inadequate
protection of American interests in
Mexico.

Mr. Spencer, in his address, declined
to discuss the immediate situation at
length.

"A diplomat should not talk," he
said. "If I did tell you just what the
Mexican opinion of the 'gringo' is there
would probably be a vacancy in the
Mexican consulate in Portland, while,
if I talked too freely on the other side,
there would probably be the same re-
sult.

"The standards of the Mexican people
are different from those of this coun-
try. If they were understood by you,
I believe that much of the present dif-
ficulty would pass away. I would
hope to see Mexico permitted to work
out her destiny, unvexed by the politi-
cians of either that or this country."

PERSONAL MENTION. -
,

F. C. Rabb, of Los Angeles, Is at the
Carlton. " '

William Brown, of Astoria, is at the
Carlton.

Earl C. Ulen, of Chicago, is at the
Imperial.

Ralph Harris, of Pasadena, Is at the
Portland.

C, D. Krutz, of Racine, Wis., is at
the Multnomah.

H. A. Hutcherson, of Salt Lake City,
is at the Portland.

O. L. Rankin is registered at the
Portland from Spokane.

F. F. Plowden is registered at the
Imperial from Tacoma.

Mr. and. Mrs. C. T. Bross, of Rainier,
are at the Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Hunter, of Salem,
are at the Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Webster, of Seat-
tle, are at the Multnomah.

AV. N. Winter, of Hood River. Is
registered at the Cornelius.

Miss V. E. Harrah, of Walla Walla,
is registered at the Cornelius.

W. V. Myers is registered at the
Washington from Lyle, Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Duane. of San
Francisco, are at the Cornelius.-

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stone, of Cald-
well, Idaho, are at the Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Durbin, of Van-
couver, Wash., are at the Washington.

R. S. and R. B. Mackinnoli, of To-
ronto, registered at the Portland yes-
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Evans, of Cen-trali- a,

registered at the Carlton yes-
terday.

Louis DeQoff. a New York manufac-
turer, registered at the Multnomah
yesterday. '

- H. A. Bonn, a prominent Seattle
railroad man, is registered at the
Multnomah.
' P. F., A. F. and R. C. "Morley, promi-
nent timber men of Saginaw, Mich., are
at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hodgdon ar-
rived yesterday from San Francisco
and are at the Cornelius.

C. E. Spence, master of the Oregon
State ' Grange, departed yesterday for
New Hampshire to attend the meeting
of the National" Grange.

Among the prominent theatrical peo-
ple now appearing in Portland who
are registered at the Oregon are: Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Fox. Mr. and Mrs.
Genero, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and Billy
Clark, all of New York.

John A. Carson, of Salem; D. H.
Jackson, of Medford; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Early, of Hood River; Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Mays, of The Dalles,
and J. C. Robinson, of Madras, are
among the Oregon people who regis-
tered at the Imperial yesterday.

Among the Oregon people registered
at the Oregon are: Mr. and Mrs. C.
R. Hilton, of Oakland; Dr. Carl G.
Patterson and Frank B. Mitchell, of
Baker: Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Emrlch
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews, of
Salem; P. W. and Miss B. F. Barrett, of
Tillamook.

Portland Attracts Eugene
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)

Tha Eugene City Counell at its session
last .evening accepted the resignation
of F, J. Berger aa a member of the
Park Board. Mr. Berger was former
Mayor of Eutn,' but is going to re-
move to Portland to o into business
there.
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A New

For Portland, Will Go to Press
November 15 th

Any change in present listings or adver-
tising must be arranged for before that
date. Listings of new subscribers order-
ing telephone service on or before No-
vember 15 will appear in the new issue

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY

SUICIDE DUE TO FIGHT

BARNES FEARS RESULT
WOUNDING HOWLAXD.

Estranged Wife Nurses Injured Man
and Both Assailant

Shoot Himself.

Remorseful stabbing Ed-

win Howland fearful How-lan- d

would Barnes,
Sixty-secon- d avenue. Southeast, yester-
day morning himself fatally,

Howland home, door,
within minutes, before

ambulance arrived.
Howland, separated

James
Hotel. First Market streets,
called wife's Shome Monday
night, Barnes, Howland
Howland played game
cards.

quarreled several times
during evening, supposedly
cards, encoun

Barnes stabbed Howland siigniiy
butcher-knif- e. Howland

Howland.
trained nurse,

condition toward morning
refused breakfast.

Barnes returned work
grocery store, blocks away, about

o'clock. Howland informed
Howland refused

Barnes house, pro-
cured er revolver re-

turned Howland home. little
later Howland woke asked

glass Barnes
kitchen Howland,

revolver Barnes'
pocket, started husband

must re-
volver Barnes, when report
sounded kitchen Barnes
staggered with bullet through

head.
Motorcycle Officer Bewley De-

tective Moloney place
when report reached police
station. Barnes without making

statement.
Afterward Howland, whose injury

serious, taken sanitarium
Alblna treatment.

Factory Built Milwaukie.
MILWAUKIE. (Special.)
William Shindler contractor

erection factory build-
ing Automatic Alarm Clock

When woman finds rem-

edy far superior to anything
else she'has ever before used
for bad cold, she going to
tell her friends about it. That,
in large measure, accounts
for the popularity of Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy."
Smith, Wabash.

writes: "My attention called
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

Winter. contracted severe cold,
which settled lungs,
coughed coughed. neighbor

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
family good results ad-

vised relieved
taking days

cough cured."

STOPS
THE ACHE

IHSBTonDENTS"
ALL DRUGGISTS 15

poosie oirectory

System, the building to be erected on
ground sold the company in Shindler's
Addition. Material is being assembled
on the ground. It will be 4jx75.

l'ortland Hospital to Get Apples.
ROSKBURG, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)

Apple Day, which has been set for No-
vember IS, .will be appropriately ob-

served in Roseburg. At all of the res-
taurants and hotels apples will be
served in as many attractive styles as
possible. In. addition a local theater
ha3 arranged for a matinee, the ad-
mission for which will be one or more
apples. These apples will be shippod to
the Good Samaritan Hospital, at Port-
land, as a Thanksgiving gift. The local
schools will close early In the after-
noon in order to allow the children to
attend the matinee.

i

She Darkened Her
Gray Hair

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its'

Growth by a Simple
Homo Procens.

She Tells How She Did It.

A well-know- n resident of Kansas
City," Mo., who darkened her gray hair
by a simple home process, made the
following statement: "Any lady or
gentleman can darken their gray or
faded hair, stimulate Its growth and
make It soft and glossy with this sim
ple recipe, which they can mix at
home. To half pint of water add 1 oz.
of bay rum, 1 small box of Barbo Com-
pound and M oz. ' glycerine. These
Ingredients can be purchased at any
drug store at very little cost. Apply
to the hair every other day until the
gray hair is darkened sufficiently, then
every two weeks. This -- mixture re-
lieves scalp troubles and is excellent
for dandruff and falling hair. It does
not stain the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy and does not rub off. It will
make a gray-haire- d person look 10 to
20 years younger." Adv. -

Is Your Office Furni-
ture Worn Out?

The impression which your office
makes on your callers may be the very
factor which decides an important
matter. If you are in need ot new
desks, chairs, rufes, typewriters, etc.,
you can very likely find precisely
what you want among our Want Ads.
SfUers of used merchandise of all
kinds know that a Want Ad is the
quickest and cheapest way to find a
buyer. A Want Ad costs but a few
cents and they go everywhere. Turn
to the Classified Advertising now.
You may find the very things you
want Remember also to

Use
The Want Ad Way"

OniltaWing!
For Automobile

Owners

INVITATION" TO CONTRACTORS.
PANAMA - PACIFIC COMMISSION OfTHE STATE OF NEW YORK.

Sealed bids or proposals for the con-
struction of tiie New York State Build-
ing on tiie of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition, San Francisco, Cat.will be received at the offices of theCommission, 140 West 42d Street. .ewYork City, until 12 o'clock Noon, "on
the 15th day of November. 1913. Bids
and proposals are invited for furnish-ing all labor and materials required
for the completion of the follouinaworks:
1. Erecting a building for the NewYork Commission for the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition atSan Francisco.
The time allowed for erectinsand completing the building is two

hundred and fifty (250 Calendardays.
2. Installing the Plumbing, Water Sup

ply and Gas Kitting in the build-ing above mentioned.
The time allowed for completingthe work is two hundred and

twenty-fiv- e (225) Calendar days.
3. Installing the Steam Heating In thobuilding above mentioned.

The time allowed ror the comple-
tion of the work is two hundredand twenty -- five (225) Calendardays.

4. Installing the Electric Work In thebuilding above mentioned.
The time allowed for the comple-

tion of the work is one hundred
150) Calendar days.

The surety required for each bid or
proposal is twenty-fiv- e (25) per cent of
the bid or proposal.

Contracts will be awarded at a lumpsum lie each contract.
Contractors must comply with tholaws of the State of New York relatingto Public Buildings and Structures.
Forms of proposal, together withcopies of the Contracts and Specifica-

tions, may be had at the office of theCommission, 140 West 42nd Street, New
York City, and drawings may be ob-
tained from the Architect, Charles B.Meyers, 1 Union Square West, New
York City, and at the offices of the
Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposi-
tion. San Francisco, Cal.

Contractors desiring blue prints willbe required to deposit six (6) dollars,the cost price of printing.
NORMAN B. MACK.

Chairman.

NOTICE
Classified advertisements, to re-

ceive proper classification In thenext day's Issue of The Oregontaa,
must be In The Oregonian office be-
fore 10 o'clock at night, except Sat-
urday.

Business office of The Oregonian
will be open until 10 o'clock at
night, aa usual, and all classified
advertisements for the next day's
Issue received too late for proper
classification will be run underbeading TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

' HOTEL
STEWART!
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.50 a day up

New steel and brick structure. Third ad-
dition of hundred rooms now building.
Every modern convenience. Moderate
rates. Center of theatre and retail dis-
trict. On carlines transferrins all over
city. Electric omaibos meets train ins steamers.

Oakland's HOTEL SENSIBLE
Refined KATES.

KEY ROUTE INN
A Refined Family Hotel Noted for Its excel-
lent meals, perfect cleanliness, beautiful srar-den- s,

children's playgrounds. Electric trainsco &. f . every L. minutes at our door, lowweekly rate, with meals and bath, JIG, 1
person; $27.50, 2 persons- - Special low family
rates. EITHER FLAN.

17 Powell St. at Market, San Francisco, Cal.
F. L. & A. W. TURP1N. Proprietors
European Flan. Rooms without Bath. SI .00 upward

Rooms with Private Bath fci.OO upward
Auto-b- ui meet all trains and steamer


